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PrISUm is continuing to evolve into 

something never seen before.   

"It is our mission to build a practical 

solar car that changes the 

paradigm of transportation. In 

doing so, we strive to inspire future 

generations to pursue their 

passions through education."  

In order to accomplish this mission, 

PrISUm must raise $300,000. We 

have an inspired, driven and 

dedicated group of 120+ members 

who are ready and qualified to build the next evolution of the solar car. Unless we are 

able to raise the necessary funds, we will not be able to build Penumbra and 

compete in the World Solar Challenge. We are asking you to make this a reality.  

Please visit our donation page to make a contribution. If you are interested in 

becoming a premier sponsor, please email solarcar@prisum.org so we can send you 

further information.  

Funding the Future 

mailto:solarcar@prisum.org


Education through Outreach  

Part of PrISUm’s mission is to inspire future generations to 
pursue their passions through education. The organization 
has pushed that motive this year through community 
outreach events. PrISUm has reached over 263,000 people 
this year through their outreach work! Makenzie Klima, the 
PrISUm Outreach Director, has spurred the movement by  
involving both old and new members in outreach events. 
PrISUm has made appearances in Des Moines, Iowa; 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Moline, Illinois; and of course, Ames, 
Iowa. A select group of PrISUm members made their way to 
Des Moines for the Concourse d’Elegance. Phaëton was 
honored with the prestigious featured vehicle award. 
Throughout the weekend, Phaëton showed and raced against 
other historic and futuristic vehicles.  

Top Right:  Phaëton at the Iowa Speedway. 
Middle Right: PrISUm member with Phaëton at the Milwaukee Maker Faire. 
Bottom Right: Phaëon next to the Featured Vehicle Award in Des Moines. 
Left: Phaëton parked for the night next to some timeless vehicles. 

Upcoming Outreach  

Event Date and Time Location 

CIRAS Trip October 11th  5am –6pm Sidney, Iowa and Malvern, Iowa 

Namibia University Visitation October 14th  8am-10am Marston Hall, Ames, Iowa 

CIRAS Trip October 20th  7am-5:30pm Garden Grove, Iowa and Diagonal, 

Iowa 

University Homecoming Parade October 23rd 2pm-4pm Main Street, Ames, Iowa 

Elementary Science Night November 14th 5:30pm-

8pm 

Edwards Elementary, Ames, Iowa 

For more information about where and when PrISUm will be near you, please visit our outreach page 

on our website at: https://www.prisum.iastate.edu/outreach/ 



Assistant Project Director’s Update 
Dylan Neal 

At 142 solid members coming out of the recruitment season, PrISUm is 
making leaps towards the World Solar Challenge 2017. Our design divisions 
are performing thorough analysis on all the mechanical and electrical 
systems. PrISUm’s goal is to ensure a spectacular vehicle where all systems 
are being thought of and accounted for. Every dynamic component to the 
wiring of the car is being modeled. Our business division is working hard to 
develop solutions to better promote PrISUm’s mission, reach, image, and 
fundraising efforts. Our organization communicates more effectively than ever 
before between divisions and attracts talent from across the University. 
 
Moving forward into October, the organization has received funding from the             
University that will ensure the success of the project for the Fall. Penumbra 
will finally be taking shape with the doors being completed by the end of 
October. Our battery box testing and designs are developing further, 
monocoque specifics are nearing completion, and prototypes of various 
project teams are beginning to take shape. We are excited to  produce 
tangible objects of Penumbra and build further momentum as we move to 
November.  
 
Additionally, due to the Student Innovation Center, the organization will be 
fully ready to move out of our home in Old Sweeney by November 1

st
. The 

new Student Innovation Center will be an open space in a collaborative 
environment where individuals and student organizations can bring their ideas 
to life. It is a new, intimidating, and exciting time for our organization. 
 
On behalf of PrISUm, I would like to thank our partners, donors and the 
community for your support of the organization. Our members are working 
tirelessly to produce a vehicle that changes the future of transportation.  



Project Updates 
Mechanical Assistant Director’s Update 

Sean Collins 

Electrical Assistant Director’s Update 

Nathan Coonrod 

Systems Director’s Update 

Andrew Mallek 

The Electrical Division is neck deep in hardware design and testing in preparation for 
the assembly of the WSC '17 vehicle. About half of the electrical systems are entirely 
designed with hardware testing in progress for their first revisions. The remaining 
systems will be finishing up their design over the next weeks and critical electrical 
systems should be running by Christmas! The recruiting season has just wrapped up 
and the Electrical Division has grown to a record 68 members. Many of these members 
are very active in the project and will be critical to an innovative and reliable electrical 
system. In order to bring such a large group of members up to speed as quickly as 
possible, weekly electrical meetings now feature workshops which aim to bring new 
members up to speed to allow them to contribute to the project as quickly as possible. 
Several workshops which have already occurred are a general overview of the electrical 
system as it is today, how to solder, and basic electronics design. In the future, 
workshops will get more and more detailed and include topics such as operating a 
scope/multimeter, CAN bus basics, and the installation of the solar array.  

The Mechanical Division has been hard at work over the past month continuing work on      
Penumbra. With many new members having just joined, the mechanical division has 
been training and incorporating students into various projects and getting them excited 
about Solar Car. On top of optimizing parts, the Dynamics Sub-Division has many new 
members whom have been helping with the numerous projects that need to be 
completed. The materials required to complete all of the carbon fiber and fiberglass 
layups have been donated or purchased. This means the Composites Sub-Division is 
now busy doing layups as often as they can to teach new members the ropes, and learn 
all they can about our new layup technique, resin infusion. In fact, the passenger side 
door mold is finished!  

 

While the seats have been a strong focus over the last few weeks, we have shifted 
focus   temporarily to the dashboard. This centerpiece within Penumbra houses some of 
the most important driver-interaction features. Everything from the steering wheel fixture 
and vehicle information display to the entertainment system and cup holders must be 
accounted for. We are currently adding these features to a rough model that was 
conceptualized by the design sub-division. By far this will be the most time consuming 
process of the dashboard design and will determine the final look and feel that the car 
will have when entering. With a finalized solid model, the plan is then to break up the 
surface into several molded parts that will be fastened together upon installation into the 
vehicle. Finally, with our “wiring squad” putting the finishing touches on CAD modeling of 
the wired connections to the battery box, we can determine how the necessary wires will 
be routed throughout the dashboard and out to critical electrical systems.  



New Members Get Started  

PrISUm has seen a massive influx of new members. The organization has grown from 65     
people to over 140! This is in part due to PrISUm’s presence at events on campus and 
encouraging students of all majors to consider joining the organization. The new 
members have enthusiastically jumped on the projects that need to be completed. One 
member is designing Penumbra’s taillights,  another is modeling the car’s wiring in 
AutoCAD, and still others are working on many more projects. All the work the new 
members are doing is important for PrISUm’s future success. 

 

Bottom:  Systems Division does an update meeting and hands 

out projects to new members. 

Left: PrISUm welcomes the new mechanical division members. 

PrISUm II 
PrISUm has found a home for Project 2, PrISUm II.     
PrISUm II has been donated to The Putnam Museum 
in Davenport, Iowa. PrISUm II, the organization’s 
second vehicle, has been in storage since its prime.  
Members removed and cleaned the car before 
sending it off to the Quad Cities. All of PrISUm’s old 
vehicles get donated to either schools or museums 
for educational purposes.  

Top:  PrISUm II cruising through campus (‘92) 

Left: PrISUm II will be on its way to Davenport! 

Bottom: P2 in its prime, rolling down the road. 



 PrISUm’s Members Spotlight 
Steven Abramsky 

Industrial Design Major, Design Director 

 

When and why did you join PrISUm? 

I joined prisum fall semester of 2015. I joined PrISUm because i understand the importance of 

expediting the transition from fossil fuels. It all just clicked.  

 

What is your role in the organization? 

 My role in the organization is to oversee all design aspects and decisions of the organization.  

 

What is the best part about PrISUm? 

The best part of PrISUm is working with so many intelligent people from so many different 

disciplines, and working together to all achieve the same dream.   

Diego Realpe Tobar 

Computer Engineering Major, Electrical Division Member 

 

When and why did you join PrISUm? 

I joined PrISUm last spring semester to improve my engineering skills and to work on an interesting 

and meaningful project.  

 

What is your role in the organization? 

I am currently on the Electrical Division helping do all kinds of electrical stuff.  

 

What is the best part about PrISUm? 

I believe that the best part of being in PrISUm is being able to cooperate with lots of amazing people 

and get to contribute to a complex project that is a fully functioning solar car.  

Charlotte Brandenburg  

Materials Engineering, Mechanical Division Member (Composites Manager) 

 

When and why did you join PrISUm? 

When I came to college I was looking for a robotics-esque engineering project organization to work 

on, and my friends in PrISUm convinced me to choose this one.   

 

What is your role in the organization? 

I am composites manager, so I organize composite layups, as well as research projects related to           

composites.   

 

What is the best part about PrISUm? 

My favorite things about being on the organization are learning about subjects I haven't learned 

about in class, like composites and some electronics. The members are also great friends.  



Platinum: $40,000+  

Bronze: $5,000-$10,000 

Alcoa 

3M 

Danfoss Power Solutions 

Deere & Co. 

 

 

 

 

 

Community: $0-$2,000 

Bittele Electronics 

Apps4Rent 

Liberty Anodizing 

Thank You to Our Sponsors 

Cardinal: $2,000-$5,000 

Technical Services, Inc. 

Airtech 

 

 

 

 

 

Gold: $20,000-$40,000  

Silver: $10,000-$20,000 

Office of the Senior Vice President and Provost 
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Ever wonder how YOU could help create  

a SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT? 

To contribute, go to https://www.prisum.iastate.edu/donate/ 
 or speak with a member. 

Many companies match the donations to 501(c)(3) nonprofits such as PrISUm.  Please check with your employer today. 

Ever wonder how YOU could help create  

a SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT? 

Adopt-a-Bolt —$10 

Adopt-a-Battery —$250 

Adopt-a-Cell —$40 

Adopt-a-Tire —$100 

Adopt-a-Board —$20 


